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Introduction

Decision-making processes to use CMPs in pregnancy and lactation

Health literacy, the ability to access, understand and act on
health information, is an important component of healthcare
decision-making.1 High use of complementary medicine
products (CMPs) during pregnancy and lactation has been
noted.2-5 Not much is known regarding pregnant or
breastfeeding mothers’ health literacy levels, or their CMPs
information sources, and how these may influence their
decision-making to use CMPs.

Trusted HCP recommends woman takes
a CMP
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Objectives
• To explore the decision-making processes of women
choosing to use CMPs in pregnancy and lactation.
• To investigate how their health literacy influences
decisions.

Methods
Inclusion criteria: currently pregnant and/or breastfeeding;
18 years and over; have used a CMP in the last 12 months;
residing in Northern Rivers NSW, metropolitan Sydney or
South-East Queensland; English-speaking.

Further information sought from three areas: HCPs, own and other women’s experiences, and
published research
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Internet (Google,
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Medication
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Evidence-based
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Hospital or
University
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Traditional use or
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Collation and assessment of information received

Is it SAFE for my baby and me?

Is the information from a trustworthy source?
Is the information good quality?

Gut feeling / intuition
(13 participants)

Semi-structured in-depth interviews and focus groups:
• choices to use CMPs
• sources of information on CMPs
• CMP information wanted and needed
• how easy CMP information is to understand
• Decision-making processes

Final decision regarding taking the CMP
Figure 1. The complex decision-making processes participants engaged in when deciding to take a CMP in
pregnancy or breastfeeding. (Figure adapted from Barnes et al.8, in press)

Thematic analysis.

CMP = complementary medicine product; HCP = health care practitioner.

Results

The influence of health literacy on participants’ decision-making to use CMPs when
pregnant or breastfeeding

Demographics
Age range

23-40 (mean = 33 years)

Pregnant /
breastfeeding

Pregnant
Breastfeeding
Pregnant & breastfeeding

n=7
n=17
n=1

Education

TAFE / University
Year 12 equivalent
Year 10 equivalent

n=22
n=2
n=1

Adequate
Inadequate
Not completed

n=23
n=1
n=1

Functional health
literacy levels
(Newest Vital Sign)6

Own previous
CAM/CMPs
experiences
(21 participants)
Other women’s
experiences
(19 participants)

In-depth interviews (n=16) and focus group discussions (n=3)
with 25 pregnant and /or breastfeeding women.
Demographic details and functional health literacy levels
surveyed using Newest Vital Sign6 and single-item screening
question.7

Woman receives recommendation to take
a CMP from another HCP, other mother,
friends, family, book, internet, etc.

Risk of limited health Adequate health literacy
n=22
literacy (single-item At risk of inadequate health
n=2
screening question)7 literacy
n=1
Not completed
CMPs taken
1-10 CMPs taken each
Most popular CMPs Pregnancy & breastfeeding multivitamins
(prescribed, and self- Iron supplements
prescribed)
Probiotics
EPA/DHA supplements
Herbal teas

Thematic analysis
Participants’ complex decision-making processes included
seeking information from three main sources, followed by a
collation and assessment of the information. Final decisions
about CMP use in pregnancy or lactation were also dependent
on establishing the safety of the CMP, and trustworthiness of
the information sources accessed (Figure 1).

During their CMPs decision-making, participants demonstrated high levels of health literacy across all three domains of health
literacy9 - functional, communicative and critical health literacy (Figure 2). These health literacy skills drove them to seek and
appraise information and facilitated their complex decision-making.

Critical health
literacy

Communicative
health literacy

Functional health
literacy

• Assessments of CMPs Safety and CMPs
Information
• Evaluating CMPs information to assess whether
it was trustworthy, valid and reliable
• Collation of health information from a variety of
sources
• Extract & Understand relevant information
• Actively communicate with my HCPs about my
CMPs
• Reading labels to check indications, safety and
dose information

• Literacy and numeracy skills
• Active searches to obtain and understand factual

Figure 2. High functional, communicative and critical health literacy as demonstrated by the participants.
(Figure adapted from Barnes et al.8, in press)

Key conclusions
• Women’s complex decision-making reflected their high health literacy levels.
• The sample demonstrated high levels of communicative and critical health literacy through their active searches for, collation and assessment of CMP information from three main sources:
healthcare practitioners, published research and other mothers.
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